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Diffusible iodine-based contrast-enhanced computed tomography presents a comparatively new
tool kit for imaging fine-scale three-dimensional phenotypes that is rapidly becoming standard
anatomical practice. However, relatively few studies have attempted to look at subtle differences
in staining protocols or attempted to model tissue reactions to gain insight into staining mecha-
nisms. Here, two iodine-based contrast agents, iodine-ethanol (I2E) and iodine-potassium iodide
(I2KI) in neutral buffered formalin , were applied to avian cephalic specimens to investigate their
effectiveness. We found that the two solutions had markedly different results for staining of
mineralized skeletal tissues (i.e., bone). Other tissues, including muscles, epithelia, and common
connective tissues (e.g., lamina propria) were assessed individually and show minor differences
in the sorption of iodine. Numerical simulations suggest that different results from I2E and I2KI-
formaldehyde staining are due to different partition coefficients and retardation factors of tissues,
fixation effects, as well as distinct iodine diffusion and sorption patterns. We found a clear posi-
tive relationship between glycogen concentration and grayscale values measured within muscle,
epithelia, nervous tissues, and glands. We also found the use of ethanol for tissue fixation and
following I2E staining outperforms I2KI-formaldehyde by providing higher efficiency for acquiring
greater contrast both between different soft tissues and between mineralized and nonmineralized
tissues. J. Exp. Zool. (Mol. Dev. Evol.) 326B:352–362, 2016. C⃝ 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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Both iodine-potassium iodide (I2KI) and iodine-ethanol (I2E)
have been reported as effective in staining organic materials
for computed tomography (CT) analysis to aid in capturing
three-dimensional anatomy in an array of specimens (Metscher,
2009a,b; Holliday et al., 2013; Gignac and Kley, 2014; Gignac
et al., 2016). Iodine, the most common contrast agent, is used in
two types of preparation and subsequent staining, commonly re-
ferred to as the I2E and I2KI approaches (Metscher, 2009a,b). Both
are based on the idea of increasing solubility of molecular iodine
in solutes, although in different ways (Metscher, 2009a,b). The
aqueous I2KI or so-called Lugol’s iodine is prepared by adding
one unit (mass) of elemental iodine (I2) with two units of potas-
sium iodide (KI) into a certain amount of aqueous solution (Gray,
’54). Various concentrations (1–20% w/v) of Lugol’s iodine have
been adopted in different studies (Metscher, 2009a,b; Holliday
et al., 2013; Gignac and Kley, 2014; Gignac et al., 2016). The two
solutes (i.e., I2, KI) react and form K+–I3− bonds in the solution
(Degenhardt et al., 2010). The products purportedly synthesized
through this process include not only I3− but also I5− and pos-
sibly other more complex iodide species (Yu et al., ’96). These
products are all soluble in water or other aqueous-based solu-
tions (e.g., 10% neutral buffered formalin [NBF]). In contrast, I2E
solution is typically prepared by adding elemental iodine directly
into pure ethanol (!99.5%) (Metscher, 2009a,b). Previous results
have indicated that the two approaches are equally effective for
the staining of small organic specimens, including both plants
and animals (Metscher, 2009a,b; Staedler et al., 2013).
Prestaining preparation differs when using I2KI or I2E as the

dissolution of iodine varies by solvent. For instance, iodine has
a much higher solubility in ethanol than in water (Varlamova
et al., 2009). Therefore, the I2E approach requires an interme-
diate step of transferring the specimen to pure ethanol (usually
!99.5%) prior to staining; this step removes extra water in the
specimen, which was previously fixed either in aqueous forma-
lin, or in 70% ethanol solution, or both. The I2KI approach does
not require additional preparation aside from using NBF (10%)
for fixation. Transferring the fixed specimen into water before
staining is suggested but may not be necessary (Li et al., 2015).
Even though the two preparations and respective staining pro-

cedures are widely utilized, the specific ways in which they
cause iodine to react with tissues remains unclear, and their
comparative efficacy for staining distinct tissue types has not
been explored in detail. Here, we compare and systematically
evaluate two methods (I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E treatments)
of diffusible iodine-based contrast-enhanced computed tomog-
raphy (diceCT; Gignac et al., 2016) for staining tissues of the

head and tongue of a paleognathous bird, the Chilean Tinamou
(Nothoprocta perdicaria). Our comparison addresses major tissue
types, including epithelia, connective tissues, nervous tissues,
and muscle tissues, for their reactions to iodine. We also carry
out simulations to explore the key factors that affect iodine dif-
fusion and sorption patterns within three different tissues under
the I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E treatments. Finally, we discuss
potential causes for staining differences and the observed effi-
ciency of the different fixation approaches and present guide-
lines for which approach may be best given a specific sample
and research question.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimen Processing
Four farm-raised Chilean Tinamou specimens were acquired by
T. Riede and F. Goller for the Utah Museum of Natural History
in Salt Lake City (UMNH). Two of these specimens were decapi-
tated, one between cervical four and five and the other between
five and six. The tongue and trachea were dissected out of the
other two specimens and stained separately. All specimens were
treated and scanned at The University of Texas at Austin.

For the I2KI-formaldehyde approach, the cephalic specimen
(UMNH 23838) was first fixed in 10% NBF for 4 days, and then
stained in a stepwise pattern by progressively increasing the con-
centration of freshly prepared staining solution (1–3% w/v). The
1% w/v (0.5 g I2 + 1 g KI)/(150 mL NBF), 2% w/v (2 g I2 +
4 g KI)/(300 mL NBF), and 3% w/v (2 g I2 + 4 g KI)/(200 mL
NBF) I2KI solutions were used for 6, 12, and 13 days, respec-
tively. The tongue specimen (UMNH 23840) was processed in
the same manner as the head for fixation, and then stained us-
ing 1% w/v I2KI-NBF solution for 7 days and 2% w/v I2KI-NBF
for 17 days. The use of formalin as our staining solution rather
than deionized water is based on the long period required for
adequate staining of the large specimens in this study compared
to the size of material used by most previous authors (Metscher
2009a,b; Gignac and Kley, 2014; Gignac et al., 2016). Although
the use of formalin might reduce the diffusion rates of triiodide
(I3−) in the solution, potential advantages of this approach are
increasing the fixation effects, better preservation of tissues, and
prevent the degradation during the long staining period.

For the I2E approach, two specimens were NBF fixed then
transferred to 70% ethanol for preservation for approximately 1
year. Before staining, the cephalic material (UMNH 23837) was
transferred into pure ethanol solution (!99.5%) for 2 days and
then immersed in 1% w/v I2E (2 g iodine/200 mL pure ethanol,
!99.5%) for 29 days. The solution was replaced with new 1%
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Table 1. X-ray computed tomography scanning parameters

Scanning parameters

Head A
(UMNH 23838)

(I2KI-formaldehyde
processed)

Head B
(UMNH 23837)
(I2E processed)

Tongue A
(UMNH 23840)

(I2KI-formaldehyde
processed)

Tongue B
(UMNH 23839)
(I2E processed)

Voltage (kV) 120 120 70 70
Current (mA) 10 10 10 10
Detector (mm) 74.3 74.3 55 65.5
Source (mm) –126 –126 –57.5 –57
Voxel size (µm) 42.39 42.30 34.38 31.30
Total slices (number) 1,518 1,355 2,581 2,616

w/v I2E on day 14. The dissected tongue and trachea from speci-
men UMNH 23839 was dehydrated for 2 days using pure ethanol
and then stained using 0.4%w/v I2E for 10 days. The dehydration
period is partially size dependent, which was determined based
on previous successful trials (Riede et al., 2015). Pre-preservation
in 70% ethanol for 1 year or more is not necessarily part of
the protocol design described here. However, it is worth noting
that most museum specimens will have a similar history, that is,
NBF fixed and subsequently stored in 30–70% ethanol for many
years.

Previous studies have indicated that the concentration of a
staining solution can be optimized by considering the sample
volume and its surface area (Gignac and Kley, 2014; Gignac
et al., 2016); lower concentrations and shorter immersion times
were appropriate for the tongue specimens treated relative to
the larger cephalic specimens. In this study, quantitative com-
parisons are made only for the two cephalic specimens (UMNH
23837 and UMNH 23838) and not the tongues, because the
tongues were processed using different iodine concentrations
and staining durations as described above, and thus staining re-
sults can only be qualitatively compared.

X-Ray CT Imaging and Grayscale Measurements
All prepared specimens were scanned using the microXCT 400
scanner (built by Zeiss, formerly Xradia, Inc.) at the High-
Resolution X-ray Computed Tomography Facility (UTCT) at the
University of Texas at Austin. Scanning parameters were the
same for the cephalic and tongue samples (Table 1), with slight
adjustments to optimize the voxel size for one tongue sam-
ple. Reconstruction parameters were identical among the heads
but not the dissected tongues; this is another reason quantita-
tive comparison of grayscale values between the tongue speci-
mens was not made. The use of identical parameters for the two
cephalic specimens was intended to allow grayscale differences
between fully stained tissues to be interpreted as absolute dif-
ferences due to the two staining approaches.

All datasets were reconstructed as 16-bit TIFF images. Mea-
surements were performed on these images using the Analyze
Histogram function in ImageJ (v1.49). As grayscale values varied
for a specific tissue in the specimen, we selected a region for the
measurement with similar position in both heads (see the Sup-
porting Information Material for measurement locations); both
the mean and standard deviation are provided in Figure 1 (see
Supporting Information Material for raw data). Our measure-
ments are informative in terms of reflecting the major differences
in I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E staining, although there might be
minor variations in grayscale values across different sections due
to beam hardening.

Simulations
A simplified one-dimensional diffusion–sorption (D–S) model
was used to simulate the diffusion and sorption process of I2KI-
formaldehyde (Li et al., 2015) and I2E in the avian cranial sam-
ples. A linear sorption isotherm was assumed in this study (Yan
et al., 2015). The transport of I2E/I2KI-formaldehyde is described
by the following equation:

(θ + ρb ∗ Kd )
∂c
∂t

= θ ∗ D ∂2c
∂x2

(1)

where θ is porosity (0–1), ρb is bulk density (kg/L), D is diffusion
coefficient (m2/s), and the partition coefficient Kd describes the
sorption of I2E/I2KI-formaldehyde between solid phase (tissue)
and solute phase (i.e., Kd = csolid/c). The retardation factor Rt is
defined as (1 + ρbKd/θ ), and equation (1) is simplified to

∂c
∂t

= D
Rt

∗ ∂2c
∂x2

(2)

Here, D/Rt represents the effective diffusion coefficient. It
equals the diffusion coefficient of a chemical obtained under
nonadsorbing conditions divided by a retardation factor of the
adsorbing system (Shackelford and Daniel, ’91). Three different
tissues (skin, muscle, and fascia) were present in the cervical
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Figure 1. Comparative grayscale values for different tissues mea-
sured for the two cephalic specimens with standard deviation (nar-
row bar). Measurements of tissue grayscales showing statistically
significant differences for the two approaches are highlighted with
asterisks. Note that the cranial bone and cartilage stain more in-
tensely (show higher grayscale values) in the I2E staining, whereas
the lens and Harderian gland show a higher staining effect with
the I2KI-formaldehyde approach. Measurement locations are given
in the Supporting Information Material.

region of the cephalic samples (Supporting Information Mate-
rial) and the grayscale range of each tissue was determined by
visual inspection and measurements of the CT images. To gen-
erate iodine concentration profiles, the grayscales of diffusion
domains in the cervical region were measured using Plot Pro-
file (ImageJ v1.49) along the selected line in the CT images. The
measurements (grayscales) were normalized to “iodine concen-
tration” by dividing them by the grayscales of staining solution
trapped within the orbit, and then multiple the ratio by the con-
centration of staining solution. Here, we assume that the con-
centration changes in the staining solution are trivial because of
the large volume of solution used in comparison to the size of
the sample being stained. In addition, the refreshment of staining
solution is intended to maintain the solution concentration.
Specific parameters were assigned as priors for the porosity

and bulk density of three tissues modeled (Table 2). The diffu-
sion coefficient was considered to be a constant value in each
zone of the two systems (I2E/I2KI-formaldehyde). The sorption of
iodine for different soft tissues is different in both systems, and
the partition coefficient (Kd) of each tissue type is also variable
in both systems (Li et al., 2015). Kd of each zone (or each tis-
sue), therefore, is calibrated by fitting the model to observations
(i.e., iodine concentration profile). We assumed a constant flux
(Nbc) at the boundary between skin and solution, which needs to Ta
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Figure 2. Coronal sections of the two Chilean Tinamou heads processed using I2KI-formaldehyde solution (A–D, UMNH 23838, male) and
I2E (E–H, UMNH 23837, female), respectively, with the coronal sections indicated in the insects with the 3D renderings for each specimen
in (A) and (E). br, brain; fa, fasciae; fo, follicle; fv, fovea; jm, jaw muscle; le, lens; nv, nasal valve; pe, pecten; pm, premaxilla.

be calibrated, to simplify the model. The boundary flux at the
inside domain is set as 0. The initial concentration c is set as
zero in the model. Simulations by the D–S model were imple-
mented using COMSOL Multiphysics, and four parameters (Kd
for the skin, muscle, and fascia, and flux Nbc) were calibrated by
fitting the model to experimental measurements in the I2E and
I2KI-formaldehyde systems.

Glycogen–Grayscale Relationship
Glycogen is one of the major common absorbents of iodine
that potentially raises the radiographic contrast during stain-
ing (Lecker et al., ’97; Jeffery et al., 2011; Li et al., 2015). We
hypothesized that the proportion of glycogen content in a given
tissue is a key factor in determining its maximal grayscale val-
ues (absorption). Data were collected from the literature for four
tissues with varying glycogen concentrations, that is, Harderian
gland, oral epithelium, skeletal muscle, and optic nerve (Brobby,
’72; Hevor et al., ’75; Isacsson and Mervyn, ’81; Lewis, 2004).
The relationship between glycogen content and their respective
grayscale values was further evaluated.

RESULTS

Comparison of Staining Effects
In the I2KI-formaldehyde-treated specimen, ossified bony tissues
are negligibly affected. Eventually, with sufficient sorption of the
stain, the grayscales of muscles approached or even exceeded
those of nearby bones (Figs. 1–3), reversing the typical X-ray
contrast between nonmineralized and mineralized tissues (Figs. 2
and 3). By contrast, in the I2E approach, a dramatic increase in
grayscale values in ossified tissues occurred along with other tis-
sue types; this increase occured both spongy and compact bones
(Fig. 2). In the I2E approach, therefore, the distinct contrast be-
tween mineralized and nonmineralized tissues remained even
though other soft tissues were also highly stained, as seen in both
the heads and tongues (Figs. 2 and 3). Consistent with the clear
visual contrast, bones have much higher measured grayscale val-
ues measured after I2E treatment, 39,432 ± 619, as opposed to
only 24,833 ± 575 for the same bone with I2KI-formaldehyde
staining (Fig. 1).
Grayscale values of the lingual cartilage (i.e., paraglossal) in

the intact cephalic specimens are lower in I2KI-formaldehyde

J. Exp. Zool. (Mol. Dev. Evol.)
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Figure 3. Coronal sections of the two tongue specimens treated with I2KI-formaldehyde (A and B, UMNH 23840, male) and I2E (C and D,
UMNH 23839, female), respectively. art, artinoid; bh, basihyal; cb, ceratobranchial; cri, cricoid; ct, connective tissue; ep, epithelium; mus,
muscle; pg, paraglossal. Inset 3D renderings for each specimen show the section positions in (A) and (C).

(19,232 ± 413) than with I2E staining (21,714 ± 632). These val-
ues are much lower than other stained tissues, and only higher
than the fasciae (Fig. 1). The lower grayscale values observed in
cartilage distinguish them from the more highly stained mus-
cles or epithelia in both staining method (Fig. 3A and C). Similar
to cartilage, fascia is also distinct in its much lower grayscale
values, although immersion was rather long compared to other
studies (Jeffery et al., 2011; Li et al., 2015). Because major fasciae
delineate the orientation of specific muscular fibers, their differ-
entiation provides essential information regarding the muscular
bands (Fig. 2). Iodine sorption capacity of nonmineralized con-
nective tissues (e.g., fasciae) is much less than that of other soft
tissues, although they are quite permeable to I2KI-formaldehyde
and I2E solution.
The I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E approaches show similar re-

sults in epithelia staining, as seen in the nasal capsule, lingual,
and esophageal epithelium (Fig. 2). Grayscale values of both
the lingual and esophageal epithelia are similar in the two ap-
proaches (Fig. 1), even though the solutions have different mo-
lar concentrations of iodine. Given extensive staining, similar
grayscale values of the esophageal epithelia (26,855 ± 1,057 vs.
25,538 ± 940) indicate their similarly maximum capacity for
iodine sorption in I2KI-formaldehyde solution and I2E.
The two approaches have consistently yielded equally sat-

isfactory effects for muscular staining (Figs. 1–3; Metscher,
2009a,b; Jeffery et al., 2011; Holliday et al., 2013; Gignac and
Kley, 2014; Gignac et al., 2016). These results suggest a high
iodine sorption capacity (I-I, I3−, I5−) in the major component
of muscles, the myocytes or glycogen, and lipids (Palumbo and

Zullo, ’87; Lecker et al., ’97; Li et al., 2015). Except for the eye
lens, stained muscular tissues have the highest grayscale values
(Fig. 1). Although the I2KI-formaldehyde solution used here has
a higher iodine molar concentration than the I2E (Fig. 1), slightly
higher grayscale values of muscle were observed from I2E stain-
ing (Fig. 1). This result was confirmed by the muscles in the neck
region as well (Supporting Information Material).

The optic nerve, brain, and spinal cord show the potential to be
stained in both the I2KI-formaldehyde and the I2E solutions, but
to different degrees. Staining of the deep brain tissue is signif-
icantly different between the two approaches (Fig. 1). The I2KI-
formaldehyde treatment showed inefficient penetration through
the cranium, as indicated by the nonvarying grayscale values
across the interior brain. Because of direct contact with the solu-
tion, the spinal cord close to the severed edge was clearly stained,
but not to the occipital region. A gradual decrease in grayscale
values along the spinal cord cranially was shown (Fig. 4: black
arrow). In comparison to I2KI-formaldehyde staining outcomes,
the central nervous tissue is much more time efficiently stained
when using I2E; this is mainly due to an efficient penetration of
iodine through the highly mineralized bone (Fig. 4). The optic
nerves, in direct contact with solution through the optic fora-
men, are effectively stained by both I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E.
Their grayscale values are higher in I2KI-formaldehyde solution
staining (23,542 ± 482) than using I2E (19,783 ± 919). Grayscale
variability observed is consistent with the different concentra-
tions of solution used (Fig. 1).

Prior to staining, all avian cephalic tissues exhibit very similar
X-ray attenuation except bone, which has a much higher density

J. Exp. Zool. (Mol. Dev. Evol.)
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Figure 4. Sagittal sections of the two tinamou heads processed
using I2KI-formaldehyde (A, UMNH 23838, male) and I2E (B,
23837, female), respectively. Black arrows highlight the staining
effect on the spinal cord; white arrows highlight the differen-
tial penetration of iodine in the two approaches (iodine was ob-
structed in (A) by the cranial bone, but penetrated through in (B)).
Inset 3D renderings for each specimen show the section positions.

due to its compact mineralized structure (Steiniche and Hauge,
2003). The radiographic contrast after iodine staining among dif-
ferent tissues is caused by their variable sorption capacities for
different iodine species, given adequate staining duration. There-
fore, the grayscale values for different stained tissues can fairly
represent their maximal absorptive capacity while approaching
iodine saturation. Grayscale values are greatest in the eye lens,
followed by the skeletal muscles and epithelia, and least in the
nervous and connective tissues. Four types of soft tissues were
chosen here for quantitative comparison of their grayscale val-
ues in relationship to glycogen content. A positive relationship
between glycogen concentration and grayscale values in these
tissues is confirmed in both the I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E sys-
tem, although with different slopes (Fig. 5). The steeper slope
of the plot for the I2E system indicates for a similar duration
and lower concentration, major soft tissues compared here have
a greater disparity in their grayscale values than those stained
with the I2KI-formaldehyde solution. This pattern may also in-
dicate of better preservation of glycogen with ethanol than with

Figure 5. The relationship between glycogen concentration and
grayscale values measured in I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E staining.
The tissues used are representatives of Harderian gland, epithe-
lium, skeletal muscle, and optic nerve. The glycogen concentra-
tions for these tissues are 0, 0.5, 1.2, and 0.1% (w/w), whose values
are adopted from references (Brobby, ’72; Hevor et al., ’75; Isac-
sson and Mervyn, ’81; Lewis, 2004). Here, we use data from the
optic lobe for the optic nerve and from human oral epithelial tis-
sues instead of avian tissues due to the lack of available data. The
tissue mean grayscale values were measured in ImageJ (v1.49).

formalin. In addition, if bony tissues were included, the con-
trast result would be even more significant for I2E; bony tis-
sues have much higher grayscales than most soft tissues with
I2E treatment, while they fell with respect to soft tissues with
I2KI-formaldehyde (Fig. 1).

Simulations
By comparing simulation results of the two approaches, we
found significant differences in the partition coefficients (Kd)
and the retardation factors (Rt) of three tissues (skin, muscle, and
fascia) between the I2E and I2KI-formaldehyde systems (Fig. 6;
Table 2). The Kd of the same tissue modeled is always signifi-
cantly higher in the I2KI-formaldehyde system than in I2E sys-
tem. For instance, it is over three times higher for the skin, and
over four times higher for the muscle and fascia of Kd in I2E
system compared to that in I2KI-formaldehyde system. For re-
tardation factors, they are all higher in I2KI-formaldehyde sys-
tem than in I2E, the ratios are ranged from 2.8 to 3.6 for differ-
ent tissues compared in the two systems. The modeling results
are consistent with analyses of grayscales values, which indicate

J. Exp. Zool. (Mol. Dev. Evol.)
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Figure 6. Experimental observations and model simulation results for iodine concentration changes across tissues within the cervical
region. Simulation parameters for the I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E systems are provided in Table 2. See Supporting Information Material
from where the experimental data were acquired.

the higher time efficiency for iodine species to diffuse in the I2E
system due to the larger effective diffusion coefficients for all
tissues compared here. When comparing the Kd among differ-
ent tissues using the same approach, Kd of muscle and fascia
is greater than that of skin for both the I2KI-formaldehyde and
I2E systems. Meanwhile, muscle and fascia has a similar Rt and
much lower than that of skin in both the I2KI and I2E systems.
Although the resulting boundary flux is greater in the I2K sys-
tem, significantly larger Kd and larger Rt for all three tissues in
the simulation suggests that the transport of iodine into the inner
region of muscle tissues is rather slow with I2KI solution. This
result is consistent with observations of chemical diffusion into
soils, in which the larger the Kd the less mobile the chemical in
soil solution (Strawn et al., 2015). Similarly, iodine is much more
mobile in tissues with a lower Kd as suggested in the I2E system.
The higher flux in the simulation of the I2KI-formaldehyde sys-
tem (1–3%) is consistent with a higher iodine concentration used
because flux is determined by solution concentration. The lower
Kd for tissues in I2E is also consistent with higher solubility of
iodine in pure ethanol (Varlamova et al., 2009) than in aqueous
solution.

Size Change
For the cephalic material, no significant differences in size or
shape (e.g., via shrinkage) were observed due to staining based
on comparison of lineal measurements for the same imaging lo-
cation before and after staining. We ascribe this to the strong
support of bony tissues within the cranial specimens, which
restricted the potential shrinkage of soft tissues. Similar re-

sults have been reported for mounted whole bird specimens
(Tahara and Larsson, 2013) and our previous results indicate mi-
nor shrinkage with longer staining duration on larger cranial
specimens (Li et al., 2015). Less than 10% shrinkage in lineal
measurements was observed for the tongue specimens after both
I2KI-formaldehyde and I2E staining compared to the size before
the staining (after fixation). The shrinkage of I2E treated tongue
is likely greater than I2KI-formaldehyde due to the dehydrating
effect of the more highly concentrated ethanol used.

DISCUSSION
Previous histological work has shown that fixation with NBF
versus ethanol strongly affects the results of staining (Troiano
et al., 2009). As an additive fixative, NBF stabilizes a wide
array of tissues by forming binding and cross-linkages between
proteins and nucleic acids (Hopwood, 2002; Carson and Hladik,
2009). In contrast, nonadditive ethanol-fixation mainly results
in the coagulation of proteins by removing water from tissues
(Hopwood, 2002). Better preservation of glycogen was reported
for fixation using pure ethanol or alcoholic formalin, but it
works poorly in preserving lipids (Carson and Hladik, 2009).
Mechanical properties of bones have been noted as being signif-
icantly modified by both formalin fixation and ethanol fixation,
but in different ways (Hammer et al., 2014). Pure ethanol has a
major effect in weight reduction on bones through dehydration
(Hammer et al., 2014). In comparison, structural modification
by the formalin solution affects the organization of the organic
matrix within bones and other tissues. This modification in-
volved stronger cross-linking and binding within bony matrix
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(Troiano et al., 2009; Hammer et al., 2014). Here, the reduced
permeability of bone by iodine molecules is noted when using
I2KI-formaldehyde staining following formalin fixation. Ethanol
fixation, on the other hand, may increase the permeability of
bone and other tissues by increasing its porosity due to the de-
hydration. Thus, in addition to the distinct iodine species in the
two solutions, other factors that influence the staining results
include modifications of tissue density, porosity, permeability,
and the fixed charge density of tissues during the fixation. Most
of these parameters appear to evolve in a favorable way for
iodine diffusion and staining under ethanol-based treatment.

As shown in other experiments, it seems to be more efficient to
use I2E staining, requiring relatively shorter staining durations
even though the concentration adopted is usually lower than
that of I2KI (Metscher, 2009a,b; Degenhardt et al., 2010; Tahara
and Larsson, 2013). The simulation results also provide a key to
interpreting intrinsic differences between the two approaches.
Under our simulation, tissues in the I2E system all have lower
Kd and Rt than in the I2KI-formaldehyde system; this suggests
a faster diffusion rate or more mobile iodine in the I2E staining
domain. Ethanol fixation and its further use as the solvent of
iodine not only plays a role in removing water from tissues, but
also increases the potential solubility of iodine elements within
the solute phase of tissues, which leads to higher staining ef-
ficiency by reducing their Kd. In addition, the diffusion rate of
pure ethanol itself is higher than aqueous formalin (Hopwood,
2002). Therefore, we consider the ethanol-based I2E approach is
likely to be more time efficient in staining most bird heads. How-
ever, caution should be taken because a larger degree of shrink-
age and distortion in various tissues occurs with I2E staining
than I2KI-formaldehyde when similar concentrations are used
(Buytaert et al., 2014).

Fiber structures within muscles are better visualized in detail
with I2KI-formaldehyde treatment (Figs. 2 and 3). These sub-
tle differences are likely due to extensive dehydration of tissues
caused by ethanol (Figs. 2 and 4). Lower porosity and imperme-
ability might be responsible for the low perviousness of cartilage
and bone to iodine solution; however, via dehydration, I2E stain-
ing significantly improves the contrast for bones but it is only
slightly effective for cartilage (Fig. 1). The lack of a vascular
system (blood vessels) and a dense triple-helical structure and
high anionic fixed charge density (Hu and Athanasiou, 2003;
Palmer et al., 2006) may be responsible for the low penetration
of cartilage by the solution and low adsorption of iodine. The
application of this finding is worth notice by researchers who
are interested not only in soft tissue contrast but also in main-
taining contrast between bone and soft tissue.

We did not explore the intrinsic differences for the results
of the two solutions used; it should be considered that the I-I
species (in I2E solution) might have markedly different behav-
ior from the I3− or I5− species (in I2KI-formaldehyde solution).
Sorption of iodine should be treated distinctively between the

two as iodine species are different in the two solution (I3−, I5−,
etc., vs. I-I). Differences in molecular weight, size, and polarity
all could affect the staining results. The specific characteristics
of these staining agents should be considered along with the tis-
sue properties in order to define specific protocols in the future.
In addition to the composition, structural differences, or how
easily iodide species can penetrate and bind with tissues, other
variables are worth further exploration to gain a better under-
standing of iodine sorption behaviors in different tissues. For
instance, layered tissues, including muscles, lamina propria, and
epithelia, are better stained than the denser, more amorphous
tissues such as cartilage, which could potentially be caused by
local anisotropy in tissue diffusivity.
Formaldehyde is known to react with dissolved iodine species,

specifically triiodide, to produce the less-dense and colorless I−

ion. While the oxidation occur between the iodine species (I3−)
and the small amount of formaldehyde in the NBF solution (i.e.,
as HCHO + 3OH– + I3– ←→ HCOO– + 3I– + 2H2O), the require-
ment for the reaction to move toward the right is the presence of
highly concentrated OH− or at least a partially alkaline solution
(Mei, ’58). However, the NBF solution used here is only weakly
alkaline or generally neutral (as the PH is around 7.2). There-
fore, the concentration of OH− is much lower than the active
oxidation reaction requires. In addition, considering that the re-
action is bidirectional, the large presences of I− (from KI) in the
system would meanwhile drive the reaction to move toward the
left. This conclusion is supported by the color of the solution
during the experiment, which is consistent with I3− and not I−

concentrated in the staining solution. In addition, extra potas-
sium iodine (about three times the weight of iodine) adding in
the system will help to maintain the fully dissolved iodine as
triodine in the I2KI-formaldehyde solution (Li, pers. obs.).

CONCLUSIONS
The nature of iodine binding with organic tissues is poorly un-
derstood for both I2E and I2KI staining, even though these so-
lutions have been used in histology for decades (Gray, ’54) and
have more recently gained popularity for diceCT (Gignac et al.,
2016). Here, we report evidence of several key differences in
the behavior of tissues in reaction to distinct iodine solutions.
The ethanol-based iodine-staining approach seems to be more
time efficient in facilitating diffusion of iodine within major tis-
sues than the aqueous formalin approach, a finding reinforced
by simulations. Penetration and sorption of iodine into bones
is much more effective in I2E than in I2KI-formaldehyde. The
different results appear best explained by both differences in
fixation, solvent, and the diffusion characteristics of distinct io-
dine species. For major soft tissue types, recovered variation in
grayscale values tracks differences in glycogen concentrations.
In general, the I2E approach is better than I2KI-formaldehyde for
staining the avian cephalic samples investigated due to glyco-
gen preservation in fixation, larger soft tissue grayscale contrast,
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and effective staining of bony tissues. We note, however, that our
results may not apply to the aqueous-I2KI staining and further
work is needed to test whether the pattern found here holds for
the comparison of I2KI aqueous versus I2E staining.
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